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Abstract: Profiles, such as ribs, fabricated on walls of a printed transfer box ensure 
dimensional accuracy of fabricated parts in the box when the box is placed in a natural 
cooling kit. 
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This disclosure relates to the field of additive manufacturing. 
 
A technique is disclosed that reduces bending of the walls of a natural cooling kit for an 
additive manufacturing system, avoiding movement of the fabricated parts still inside the 
kit and thus reducing dimensional variability of the parts. 
 
Some 3D printing technologies are based on layered additive manufacturing processes.  
Such a technology uses the combined effect of fusing enhancers and other agents 
(detailing, coloring, etc.) deposited on a thermoplastic powder bed to delimit the regions 
that will be melted by an IR fusing radiation source for each layer to form a 3D part.  
Some of these technologies, such as selectively melting thermoplastic powder, reach high 
melting temperatures which in turn need to be cooled slowly in order to avoid 
deformation in the parts due to differential cool down speeds along the parts.  The cool 
down time may be quite long and hold the “build unit” used during all that time, even 
though the printer could otherwise start a new print.  In order to improve printing 
throughput, a large number of build units may be used as required so as to be able to 
continue printing while the printed build cool down.   
 
In some other systems, a natural cooling kit includes a cooling unit to hold the whole job 
in a controlled cool down environment, while the build unit is freed to be refilled and 
used to continue printing.  The cooling unit requires that the fabricated parts be held in 
place while moving them in from the build unit. To ensure parts are held still, a cubic 
“transfer box” is printed around all the parts and the unfused powder around them. The 
non-fused powder maintains the parts in place and keeps them warm. Transferring the 
parts inside the transfer box to the cooling unit is a delicate process. The parts have just 
been printed and they are not yet solid.  To facilitate this transfer, the cooling unit is 
slightly larger than the printing bed surface.  However, this gap undesirably allows the 
weight of the powder contained inside the transfer box to bend the walls, and this 
movement can in turn affect the parts inside.  Undesirably, this movement can adversely 
affect the dimensional accuracy of the parts. 
 
According to the present disclosure, and as understood with reference to the Figure, 
the transfer box 10 is printed with profiles 20 added to the box walls 30.  In one example 
the profiles 20 can be simple linear flaps.  These profiles 20 serve as ribs to improve the 
mechanical strength of the transfer box 10, and in addition provide interference with the 
walls 50 of the natural cooling kit 40. Once the transfer box is disposed in the natural 
cooling kit, the thin flaps will adapt to the walls of the natural cooling enclosure such that 
the resulting pressure prevents deformation of the transfer box. 
 
The disclosed technique advantageously minimizes part quality dimensional defects 
when transferring the printed parts into the natural cooling kit. Printed profiles on the 
transfer box lateral walls to get interference with the natural cooling kit reduce the 
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